MORE WEBSITES FOR RESEARCH

Blue Letter Bible – Bible study tools and aids, with resources relating to the historic Christian faith

Theology Resources – comprehensive listing of theology websites and resources

Fastest Growing Religion – statistics on the growth of world religions

Country Based Search Engines – country and cross-cultural information for many nations.

Search Engine Colossus – links to country and culture information

FedStats – statistics from more than 100 U.S. Federal Government agencies

The Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life – public opinion polls, demographic reports, and research studies that focus on religion and public life in five regions of the world.

Pew Research Hispanic Center – survey data and statistics on the U.S. Hispanic population

Family Facts -- data on the family and religious practice, and analysis of their role in American society

Martindale's The Reference Desk – one-stop site for quick reference information

Business Reference Services – Library of Congress subject guide to online business sources

BizStats – business statistics and financial ratios

Bureau of Labor Statistics – access to U.S. Federal Government agency sites for Labor and other national statistics, and statistics for other countries

International Business Etiquette, Manners, & Culture – information on business, cross-cultural, and ethnology issues for many countries

NationMaster -- one-stop resource for country statistics, with ability to compare countries

State Digital Resources – Library of Congress site for U.S. state primary sources and other historical and cultural resources